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Aphrodite Ourania of the Bosporus:

The Great Goddessof a Frontier Pantheon1

Introduction

When coming to new places,Greek colonistsusually broughtwith them
their ancestralgods. In contrast, the pantheonof the CimmerianBosporus
differed substantiallyfrom that of the metropoleisof the Bosporancities,
Miletus and Teos. In fact, the interactionbetweenGreeksand local Iranian-
speakingpeoplesCScythians,Sindiansand Maeotians),which startedin the
late seventhcenturyBC, made this frontier area a melting pot of Greekand
indigenouscultures.2 Local Iranian beliefs, mythology and cults had a consi-
derable impact on the Bosporanreligion.3 Indigenouscults influenced the
shapingof the Bosporanpantheon,and especiallythe emergenceandevolu-
tion of the cult of Aphrodite Ourania.

From the beginningof its colonizationby the Greeks to the end of the
ancientepochAphrodite Ourania was the Great Goddessof the Bosporus.
In the first centuriesAD she was the tutelary goddessof the Bosporus,the
guardianof its kings and their subjects,grantor of power and victory in
battle, the supremecosmic deity of this world and the protectress6f the
deadin the netherworld, and a great fertility-goddess,reigning the vegetal
and animal kingdoms.4

This and related subjects are treated in detail in my forthcoming book The
SupremeGodsof the Bosporus:CelestialAphroditeand theMost High God CE.]. Brill Ed.).

2 For the history and archeologyof the BosporusseeV.F. GAJDUKEVIC, Das Bospo-
rianischeReich, Berlin-Amsterdam,1971.

3 The only comprehensivestudy of the subjectis the Ph.D. dissertationby I.Y. SHAUB:
Kul'ty i ReligioznyepredstavleniyanaseleniyaBospora V7-IV vekov do n.e. [Cuits and
religious beliefs of the population of the Bosporus in the sixth-fourth centuries Be],
Leningrad, 1987. l am grateful to I.Y. Shaubfor his kind permissionto cite this unpubli-
shedwode

4 Evidenceof various aspectsof this cult is abundant,but its survey is beyond the
limits of the presentwode However, epigraphicand numismaticdata alone are sufficient
to demonstrateAphrodite's incontestablepre-eminence:V.V. STRUVE et al. (eds.), Corpus
InscriptionumRegniBosporani,Moscow-Leningrad,1965 (hereafterCIRE), Nos. 31, 35, 976,
1005, 1045, 1055,1115, 1237; NA FROLOVA, The Coinageof the Kingdom ofBosporus.AD
69-238, Oxford, 1979 (BARInternationalSeries,56), passim.
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Map.1

This majesticdivinity evolvedas an amalgamationof two goddesseswho
bore the sameGreek name, Aphrodite Ourania: Aphrodite Ourania, the
Mistress of Apatourum,worshippedby the Greeksof the area almost from
the onsetof their settlementon the shoresof the Bosporanstrait in the early
sixth centuryBe; andArgimpasa,the native Great Goddess,who was identi-
fied with Aphrodite Ourania both by the Greeks and by the indigenous
peoplesthemselves.However, in the first centuriesAD, the Bosporanking-
dom underwent profound Iranization,5 as a result of a massiveinflux of
Iranian-speakingScythiansand Sarmatiansinto its population. This Irani-
zation, apparentin every sphere,may easily account for numerousnon-
Greek traits in the Bosporancult of Aphrodite Ourania during the Imperial
period. Yet influence of indigenouspopulationon Bosporanculture is ap-
parentalreadyin the sixth-fourth centuriesBC.6 During this early period of
the Bosporanhistory local traits were already conspicuousin the cult of
Aphrodite Ourania. The object of the presentpaperis two-fold: to demons-
trate that Aphrodite dominatedthe Bosporanpantheon,and that her early
cult emergedunderlocal, Scythianand Sindo-Maeotianinfluence.

5 The terrn was coinedby M.I. ROSTOVTZEV (e.g. M. ROSTOVTZEFF, QueenDynamisof
Bosporus,inIHS, 39 [1919], p. 109).

6 GAJDUKEVIC, op. cft. (n. 2), p. 65-96; Y.G. VINOGRADOV, Nekotorye diskussionnye
problemygrecheskoykolonizatzii BosporaKimmeriyskogo[Sorne debatableproblernsof
the Greekcolonizationof the CirnrnerianBosporus),in VDl, 3 (1995), p. 152-160.
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Aphrodite of Apatourum
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Prior to the third centuryBC the cult of Aphrodite is attestedepigraphi-
cally neither in Miletus, the metropolis of Panticapaeumand most other
colonies of the Bosporus,nor in Teos, the metropolis of Phanagoria.7The
stimulus for the emergenceof this cult on the Bosporus,and especiallyon
the Asiatic shore, is thus to be soughtin the impact of a local tradition, that
madeitself felt alreadyat the early stagesof the evolutionof the cult.

Apatourumis the name of a famous sanctualYof Aphrodite Ourania,
which was situatedon the Asiatic side of the Bosporus.The exactlocation of
the sanctuaryis still disputed.8 Literary tradition relatesits foundation to the
sixth century BC, when it was establishedon a shore of a small harbor,
which was also calledApatourum(Hecat.apud Steph.Byz., s.v. 'Amx-roupov;
Strabo,XI, 2; la; Plin., Hist. Nat.) VI, 6, 18). Aphrodite Ourania, the mistress
of Apatourum,was also worshippedin the EuropeanBosporus.Hel' official
title was 'A<ppoOtl'tll Oùpav{l1 'A1ta'toupou/lEOEOucrll (CIRB 31, 35, 75, 971,
1111).

Ourania as an epiclesis of Aphrodite was cQmmon all over the Greek
world, and indicated an emphasison the Oriental connectionsof the
goddess.9 Aphrodite Ourania was the Greek counterpartof the Phoenician
Queenof Heavens.Ancient writers (e.g. Hdt., 1, 105; Paus.,l, 14, 7; III, 23, 1)
were awareof the Levantineorigin of the cult. The Greek cult of Aphrodite
Ourania has been recently exhaustively treated by Vinciane Pirenne-
Delforge.lO

The word Apatouros was incomprehensiblefor Greeks,who therefore
inventedfor it a false etymologyrestingon a phoneticallysimilar Greekword
anda locallegend.Strabo(XI, 2, la) cites this legend:

Thosewho seekthe realmeaningof the epithetof the goddess,adducea
certainmyth, accordingto which when she was attackedthere by the Giants,
she called upon Heraclesand concealedhim in a hiding place; and then,
introducing the Giants one by one, gave them over to Heraclesto be mur-
dered through treachery(È1;<X1tlxtl1ç: translationby H.L. Jones,modifjed).

7 N. EHRHARDT, Milet undseineKolonie, Frankfurt am Main, 1983, p. 164; W. RUGE,
Teos, in RE, V A 1 (1934), col. 539-570.

8 For the discussionseeS.R. TOKHTAS'YEV, Apatur. Istoria Bosporskogosvyatilishcha
Afl'Odity Uranii [Apatourum. A history of the Bosporanshrine of Aphrodite Ourania], in
VDI, 2 (1986), p. 138-145.

9 W. FAuTH, Aphrodite, in Kleine Pauly, 1 (1964), p. 425-431; W. BURKERT, Greek
Religion, transI. by J. Raffan. Oxford, 1985, p. 152-156;W. BURKERT, The OrientalizingRevo-
lution, transI. by M. E. Pinderand W. Burkert. Cambridge(Mass.), 1992, p. 95-100.

10 L'Aphroditegrecque,Athens-Liège,1994 (Kernos, Suppl. 4).
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SinceM.I. Rostovtzev,l1almost all the writers on the religion of the Black
Sea region consider this story one of the Greek versions of the Scythian
genealogicalmyth and use it as an importantargumentin favor of the close
connectionsbetweenAphrodite Apatourosand the local Scytho-Maeotian
goddess.12 In fact, Herodotus(IV, 8-10) relatesa myth aboutHeraclesand the
monstroussovereignof Scythia, half-womanand half-snake,who lived in a
cave, stole the cattle of Geryoneusfrom the hero, and afterwardsbore him
three sons. One of thesesonswas destinedto becomethe ancestorof the
Scythian royal dynasty. Other versions of the samemyth are recordedby
Valerius Flaccus(VI, 48-59), Diodorus (II, 43) and in the TabulaAlbana(IG,
XIV, 1293 A 93 f.). Those who draw the two legendstogetherbase their
opinion on the fact that in both Heraclesand the local female deity are the
protagonistsjHeracleshas to fight monsters;Aphrodite as well as the angui-
pedegoddessdwell in a cave.We shall return to this goddessfurther on.

The explanationof the word 'AneX'toupoS,proposedby Strabo on the
behalfof the BosporanGreeks,is curious, but misleading.No less deceptive
is the conviction of sorne modern scholars that the cult of Aphrodite
'AneX'toupoSemergedon the Bosporusunder the influence of the festival of
'Ano:'toupux, importedfrom the Ionian metropoleisof the BosporanGreeks.13

From the point of view of the cult, the Ionian Apatouria were under the
protection of Zeus} Athenaand Apollo.14 Aphrodite Apatouriashas never
beenworshippedoutside the Bosporus.To be sure, the virgins of Troezen
(Paus., II, 33, 1) celebratedthe festival of Athena, and not Aphrodite
Apatouria, as H. Frisk and P. Chantrainestatedunanimously,but neverthe-
less erroneously.15Joining the non-existentAphrodite Apatouria of Troezen
to the Bosporan Aphrodite Apatouros, both scholars maintained that

11 M. ROSTOVTZEFF,Le culte de la GrandeDéessedans la Russieméridionale,in REG,
32 (1919), p. 473.

12 To cite only a few: M.L ARTAMONOV, Antropomolfnyebozhestvav religii skifov
[Anthropomorphic deities in the Scythian religionJ, in Arkheologicheskiy sbornik
GosudarstvennogoErmitazha [Proceedingsin archaeologyof the State Hermitage}, 2
(1961), p. 65; LI. TOLSTOY, Chernomorskayalegenda0 Gerakle i zmeyedeve[The Black Sea
legend on Heracles and the Snake MaidenJ, in Stat'i 0 folklore [Articles on Folklore],
Moscow-Leningrad,1966, p. 236; D.S. RAYEVSKIY, Ocherki ideologii skifo-sakskikhplemen
[Essayson the ideology of the Scytho-SakatribesJ, Moscow, 1977, p. 56; SHAUB, op. cit.
(n. 3), p. 93.

13 L.R. FARNELL, The CuIts of Greek States, Oxford, 1896-1909,vol. 2, p. 657; L.P.
KHARKO, Kul't Afrodity na Bospore Kimmeriyskom [The cult of Aphrodite on the
Cimmerian BosporosJ,in Kratkiye SoobshcheniyaInstituta Istorii Material'noy Kul'tulY
AN SSSR[Short communicationsof the Institute of the Hisory of Material Culture of the
Academyof Sciencesof the USSR], 13 (946), p. 138; GA]DUKEVIC, op. cif. (n. 2), p. 226.

14 1. DEUBNER, AttischeFeste, Berlin, 1932, p. 232-234; H.W. PARKE, Festivalsof the
Athenians,London, 1977, p. 88-92.

15 H. FRISK, GriechischeetymologischesWOl1erbuch,Heidelberg,1959, vol. 1, p. 118;
P. CHANTRAINE, Dictionnaire étymologiquede la languegrecque,Paris, 1968, vol. 1, p. 96.
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'A1ta'tü'llpoç as an epiclesisof Aphrodite was a derivation from 'A1ta'toupta.
Aphrodite Apatouros however has nothing to do with the Apatouria;
furthermore, her full title during eight hundredyears remained 'A<ppoDd't'll
OùpavlT] 'A1ta'toupo'll IlEDEQucrT], meaningthat the goddessadoptedthe name
of the place, and that it is the toponymiewhieh requiresan explanation.In
fact, eventhe ancientGreeksdid not suggestthat Apatoumswas linked with
Apatouria, although this associationwould have beenmore apparentthan
the complicatedstory of cX1ta'tT].

The etymologyof the word 'A1ta'to'llpoç is not Greek,and is to be sought
in the local languages.This ward is a compositeof two Iranian stems,whieh
appearin the glossaryof Scythianword stemsby V.l. Abayev,16ap- meaning
"water", and tura - "quiek" or "mighty". Thus, Apatourummay be rendered
as "mighty water" or "quiek water". Both stemswere usedin the formation
of hydronymies,17andit looks natural that togetherthey designateda harbor
and hence a local cultie place, where the indigenousGreat Goddesshad
probablybeenveneratedbefore the Greeksarrived. On the other hand, one
can easily expect a goddess,such as Aphrodite or Astarte, known to be
associatedwith the aquatic element, to become a mistress of "mighty
waters."

The word Apatoumsthereforeappearsto be of local origin, and in the
place thus namedthe local goddesshad beenworshippedbefore the Greek
colonization.The goddesswas famous enoughfor the first colonists to learn
abouther shortly after their arrivaI to the Bosporus.They associatedher with
Aphrodite Ourania they knew and establishedher first Greekshrine, presu-
mably in the ancientcultie place.

The I.ocal Gt·eat Goddess

The local cult of a Great Goddesswas a very complexphenomenon,a
blend of Levantine,Iranian, and other elements.Herodotus(IV, 59) identifies
the ScythiangoddessArgimpasa18 with Aphrodite Ourania. He also records
(IV, 67) that Scythiannon-traditionalprophetswere Enareisoi cXVDpOY'llVOt,
who maintainedthat Aphrodite endowedthem with the prophetie capa-
cities. Scythiansbelieved that Aphrodite also punishedthe Enareiswith a

16 In his book Osetinskiyyazyk i folklor [Ossetianlanguageand folklore], Moscow,
1949,p. 153, 185.

17 The former stem is evident in several personalnames; in the form apra- (deep
water) il is presentin the hydronym b-uva1tptç - Dnieper (deep river) (ABAYEV, op. cit.
ln. 16], p. 153-154); the stem tura- appearsin another river name, Tupaç - Dniester
(ABAYEV, op. cil. ln. 16], p. 185).

18 For the etymologyand the correct form of the name see M. VASMER, Die lranier ln
Südruss/and.Untersuchungenüber die ii/testen Wohnsilzeder Slaven,Leipzig, 1923, p. 11-
12; ABAYEV, op. cit. (n. 16), p. 176; G. WIDENGREN, Die Re/iglonenlrans, Stuttgart, 1965,
p.160.
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female diseaseＨ ･ ｾ  ｅ ｴ ＼ ｘ voûcroç), causingsexual impotency.19This happened
during the Scythianoccupationof Asia, when sorne of them plunderedthe
highly veneratedsanctuaryof Aphrodite Ourania in Ascalon, in Palestine
(Hdt., l, 105).20

The transvestitetranssexualityof theseeunuchs21 fits very weIl the cult of
the LevantineAphrodite Ourania, which revealsmanyfeaturesof androgyny
(Philochor., 328 F 184Jacoby;Macrob.,Sat., III, 3, 2; Plut., Thes., 18).22 It is
therefore only natural that Greek travelers, observing the strangeScythian
custom, deemedit appropriateto associateit with the familiar practice of
eunuchsin serviceof a goddess.23 In fact, Pausanias(I, 14, 7) maintainedthat
the cult of Aphrodite Ourania was establishedin Attica by Aegaeuswho
thought that his childlessnesswas a result of the goddess'anger.

The Scythian Argimpasa was certainly not completely identical with
Aphrodite of Ascalon, but for Greeksin generaland for Herodotusin parti-
cular both of them were Aphrodite Ourania. Moreover, numerousGreek-
style (and usually Greek-made)representationsof Aphrodite and Eros which
were discoveredin indigenouscomplexesof indisputablecultic nature,such
as tombs,24 indicate that the image of Aphrodite was meaningful to the

19 This "female sickness"is also describedby PSEUDO-HIPPOCRATES(De aer., 22).

20 Since Scythiansservedin Nebuchadnezzar'sarmy, which destroyedAscalon in 604
BC, it is possible that Herodotusdescribedan episodeof this campaign(L.E. STAGER,
Ashkelon,in E. STERN (ed.), The New EncyclopaediaofArchaeologicalExcavationsin the
Holy Land, vol. l, New York-London-Toronto, 1992, p. 104). For the expeditions of
Scythiansto Asia Minor and their stay there seeLM. DIAKONOFF, Media, in The Cambridge
HistOlYofIran, II (1985), p. 89-109.

21 For this phenomenonsee W.R. HALLIDAY, A Note on the 8TjÂew vov<Joç of the
Scythians,in ABSA, 17 (1910/11), p. 95-102; K. MEULI, Scythica,in Hermes, 70 (1935),
p. 121-176; G. DUMÉZIL, Les 'énarées'scythiqueset la grossessedu Narte Hamyc, in
Latomus,5, 3/4 (1946), p. 249-255;T. TAYLOR, ThePrehistOlYofSex,London, 1996, p. 211-
214.

22 M. DELCOURT, Hemwphrodite,Mythes et rites de la bisexualitédans l'antiquité
classiqueParis, 1958; H. HERTER, Die Ursprünge des Aphroditekultus,in Élémentsorien-
taux dans la religion grecqueancienne,Paris, 1960 (Travaux du Centre d'étudessupé-
rieuresspécialiséd'histoire desreligions de Strasbourg),p. 71-75; BURKERT, GreekReligion,
cit. (n. 9), p. 152, 155. For the double genderof Inanna-Ishtar-Astartesee]. FLEMBERG,
VenusAnnata. Studien zur bewaffnetenAphrodite in der griechisch-r6mischenKunst,
Stockholm, 1991 (Acta Instituti AtheniensisRegni Sueciae,Seriesin 80

, 10), p. 13-14; cf
B. GRONEBERG,Die sumerisch-akkadischeInanna/lstar: Hermaphroditos?,in Die Welt des
Orients, 17 (1986), p. 25-46.

23 HALLIDAY, art. cit. (n. 21), p. 99.

24 Such monumentsare too numerousto be cited here. One of the most interesting
and sumptuousexamplesis the famous Bol'shayaBliznitza tumulus: B. MINNS, Scythians
and Greeks,Cambridge,1913, p. 422-429; GAJDUKEVIC, op. cit. (n. 2), p. 296-300. For the
interpretationof this complex see LY. SHAUB, Pogrebeniyakurgana Bol'shayaBliznitza
kak istochnik po istorii religioznykh predstavleniyzhiteley Bosporskogotzarstva [The
Burials of Bol'shaya Bliznitza tumulus as a source for the history of religious beliefs of
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Scythians,that is, they linked it with their own conceptions,most probably,
with their belief in Argimpasa-Aphrodite.Hence the Scythiansof Herodotus'
age, who regarded the "female disease" of the Enareis as a result of
Aphrodite'swrath, were aware of the identity of this Aphrodite with their
Argimpasa.It shouldbe also observedthat the goddess,whoseimage deco-
rated the garmentsof deceasedand appearedon objects intendedfor inter-
ment in burials, was manifestlychthonic.

The peculiarity of the Ascalon cult of Aphrodite Ourania is noteworthy.
This ancient sanctuaryof the goddess,the most ancient in Herodotus'
opinion (l, 105), continued to be veneratedduring the later epochs.The
equation of Aphrodite Ourania of Ascalon with the Semitic Astarte is
beyond doubt,25Astarte, it should be mentioned,was believed to change
men into womenand women into men,26which is also a distinctive feature
of the Ascaloniangoddess.

Another relevantaspectis the role of a semi-bestialcreature,subordinate
to Argimpasa-AphroditeOurania. In Ascalon, the cult of pisciform Derceto27

was linked with the cult of Aphrodite. That Aphrodite-Astarteof Ascalon
was consideredimplacableto thosewho insultedher, illustrates not only the
example of Enareis, but also the tragic story of Derceto, as recordedby
Diodorus (II, 4, 3): Derceto, having offendedAphrodite, suffered a great
shameand grief, and ultimately threw herselfinto a deeplake nearAscalon,
transformedinto a fish, and only her headremainedthat of a woman

Fig. 1. 1. Gable of the stele with a dedicationof a thiasos to Aphrodite Ourania
Apatourou medeousa(CIRB 75). From VALDGAUER, ait. cit. (n. 54), fig. 4.; 2. Gable of a
stele from BatareykaII site. Limestone. From SOKOL'SKIY, Fragment..., p. 129; 3. Gold
pendantfrom the Kul'-Oba tumulus. From D.B. SHELOV, K voprosu 0 vzaimodeystvii
grecheskikhi mestnykhkul'tov v SevemomPrichemomor)le[On the interaction between
Greek and local cuits on the Northern Black Sea littoral], in Kratkiye Soobshcheniya
Instifuta Istorii Material'noy Kul'tUlY AN SSSR[Short communicationsof the Institute of
the History of Material Culture of the Academyof Sciencesof the USSR], 34 (1950), fig. 18:
1; 4. The forepiece of the horse harnessfrom the TzymbalovaMogila tumulus. From D.S.
RAYEVSKIY, Model' mira Sklfskoykul'tury (The world model of the Scythian culture],
Moscow, 1985, p. 172; 5. Sarcophagusfrom the Taman peninsula: the gable. From MINNS,
op. cif., fig. 234.; 6. Gold pendant from the Chertomlyk tumulus. From RAYEVSKIY,
Ocherki..., fig. 8.; 7. Temple-pendants("earrings") from the Lyubimovskiy tumulus. From
BESSONOVA, op. cif., fig 16: 2. .

the inhabitantsof the BosporanKingdoml, in Kratkiye SoobshcheniyaInstiiuta Arkheo-
logii AN SSSR[Short communicationsof the Institute of Archaeologyof the Academy of
Sciencesof the USSR], 191 (1987), p. 27-33.

25 E. SCHÜRER, The HistolY of theJewishPeoplein the Age ofJesusChrist (175 BC-AD
135), A new English version. Eds. G. VERMES, F. MILLAR and M. BLADE, Edinburgh, 1979,
vol. 2, p. 31.

26 FLEMBERG, op. cif. (n. 22), p. 14.

27 For Derceto-Atargatis,Dea Syria, who was portrayed with fish and had sacred
pools with fish in her cultic centers,seeM. HORIG, Dea Syria-Atargatis,in ANRW, II, 17.3
(1984), p. 1536-1581.
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It is curious bath that Herodotusdid not refer ta this distinguishedgoddess
and her temenos,and that Diodorus failed ta mention the famous Ascalon
sanctuaryof Aphrodite, who played such a remarkablerole in the StOlY.
Henceprobably therewas one sanctuary,where one deity was worshipped,
disguisedunderseveralnames.In fact, doves,sacredta Derceto(Diod., II, 4,
4-6) and representedon the coins of Ascalon,28 belonged ta Astarte-
Aphroditepar excellence.The sea-bornAphrodite (Hes., Theog.,188), was
no lessat homein the water than the fish-like Derceto.Bath goddesseswere
representedsurroundedby dolphins.29 In AscalonDerceto,an Aramaic deity,
was presumablya later developmentof the philistine Astarte.30

This merging of Aphrodite-Astarte-Dercetoat Ascalon is very significant
in the definition of Argimpasa'scharacteras a vegetation-fertility goddess
with clear androgynictraits, emphasizingher obvious Levantineconnections.
Another meaningful aspectis the possible congruity of the imagesof fish-
shapedDercetoand the anguipedeScythianforemother,mentionedabove.

The pairing of a greatanda minor goddess,the latter only semi-human,is
known elsewhere:in Ephesos,Aphrodisias,and other cultic centers,where
GreatGoddesseswas worshipped,a female creaturewith tendril-shapedlegs
also appeared.31 This splitting of the fertility-vegetationdeity into two figures,
one of them augustand entirely anthropomorphic,and the secondone semi-
bestial, existedaisa in the Scytho-Maeotianreligion. The imageof the snake-
limbed or tendril-limbedforemotherwas one of the most populardesignsin
Scythian art (e.g. fig. 1: 3, 4).32 Depictions of the anguipedegoddess,
representedas a mistressof animaIs and a vegetationdeity, were usually
found in the same burials, where abjects portraying Aphrodite were
unearthed.Taking inta considerationthe adoptionof sornemajor featuresof
Argimpasafrom the Anatolian-Levantinegoddesses,it seemsreasonablethat
the duality of the great mistressesof Near Easternand Anatolian temples
have promptedthe affiliation of Argimpasawith the anguipedegoddessin

28 L. ROBERT, Lescolombesd'Anastaseet autresvolatiles, inJS (1971), p. 96.

29 ]. FERGUSON, TheReligionsoftheRomanEmpire, London, 1982, p. 19.

30 SCHÜRER, op. cif. (n. 25), p. 32.

31 Only a few of much more numerous examples may be cited here: Cyprus
(L. CURTIUS, Tarsa, Stuttgart, 1958, p. 195, fig. 28); Ephesos,statuesof Artemis the Colossal
and Artemis the Beautiful; temple of Hadrian; Aphrodisias, Hadrianic baths Q.M.C.
TOYNBEE, ].B. WARD PERKINS, PeopledScrolls: a HellenistieMotif in Imperial A11, in Papers
of the British Sehaolat Rome, 18 [1950], p. 31); propylaea of Aphrodite's temenos
(F. LAUMONIER, Les cultes indigènesde Carie, Paris, 1958, p. 482); Magnesia, Artemision
(C. HUl\IANN, H. KOHTE, C. WATZINGER, MagnesiaamMaander,Berlin, 1904, figs. 57, 60, 65,
69).

32 M. ROSTOVTZEFF,Iranians and Greeksin South Russia,Oxford, 1922, p. 107; A.P.
IVANOVA, Mestnye elementyv dekarativnoyskul'pture Bospora [Local elementsin the
Bosporan decorative sculpture], in SovetskayaArkheologiya [Soviet archaeologyJ,15
(1951), p. 188-203;RAYEVSKIY, op. eit. (n. 12), p. 52-53; S.S. BESSONOVA, Religioznyepredstav-
leniya skifav [Religious notions of the ScythiansJ,Kiev, 1983, p. 93-98.
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South Russia. Yet the sound mythological tradition, cited above, demon
strates,that in the SouthRussiansteppesthe anguipedegoddessbelongedto
the local pantheon;in fact, she had beenworshippedas the Scythianfore-
mother long before artifacts with her representationsbeganto be executed
by Greekartisansfor the indigenousaristocracy.

Scythianswere exposedto the influenceof LevantineandAnatolian cuIts
during theil' prolongedstay in Asia Minor, when isolation from the homeland
must haveweakenedtheir professedimmunity (Hdt., IV, 76) to alien religion.
The Ascalon episode was singled out by the Scythians themselvesand
Herodotusafter them becauseof the outstandingfame of the sanctuary.It
was the joint overwhelming power of the great cuIts of the Levantine
goddessesthat subduedthe Scythiansand madethem acknowledgeit in the
imageof their Argimpasa-Aphrodite.

The ScythianArgimpasa,as mentionedearlier, musthave also had Iranian
roots. IraniansworshippedAnahita, the patronessof husbandryand fertility,
the mistressof celestialwaters.The permanenttriple title of the goddessin
the Avesta,Aredvi SuraAnahita, the Humid, Strong and Immaculate,signifies
her synthetic nature. The goddesswas multivalent, representingthree
functions: sovereignty(the Strong), priestly force (the Pure), and fecundity
(the Humid).33 It was to Anahita that the warriors in the Avesta addressed
their requeststo grant themvictory in battle (Aban Yast, XI, 42; l,53-54; XV,
58; XVII, 69),34 and to her a greatArmenian king offered severedheadsof
defeatedenemiesafter one of his importantvictories.35 Anahita appearsas a
granter of sovereignty and glory (Aban Yast, XII, 46; XIII, 50), and is
portrayedin variousmediahandinginvestiturecrowns to kings.36

AlI of thesefunctions are presentin the image of the indigenousgoddess,
the ScythianArgimpasa.Shewas also remarkablybelligerentand cruel;37her
anguipedecompanionwas not infrequentlydepictedbrandishinga seyered
human head (fig. 1: 3).38 By the fourth century Be Argimpasa-Aphrodite

33 For the cult of Anahita see WIDENGREN, op cif. (n. 18), p. 19; M. BOYCE, Anahid:
ArdwisurAnahid. Anaitis, in E. YARSHATER (ed.), EncyclopaediaIranica, London-Boston,
1985, vol. 1, p. 1003-1006;M.-L. CHAUMONT, Le culte de la déesseAnahifa (AnahitJ dansla
religion des monarquesd'Iran et d'Arménie au ]"r siècle de notre ère, in journal
Asiatique, 235 (965), p. 167-181; M.-L. CHAUNONT, Anahid: The Cult andIts Diffusion, in
EncyclopaediaIranica, London-Boston,1985, vol. 1, p. 1006-1009

34 Cf BESSONOVA, op. cif. (n. 32), p. 39; BOYCE, art. cit. (n. 33), p. 1003.

35 CHAUMONT, Le culte de la déesseAnahifa..., cif. (n. 33), p. 172.

36 WIDENGREN, op. cit. (n. 18), p. 319; R. GHIRSHMAN, L'Iran desoriginesà l'Islam, Paris,
1976, p. 260. London, 1962: fig. 218; C. COLPE, DevelopmentofReligious Thought, in The
CambridgeHistOlYofIran, 3 (983), p. 846; CHAUMONT, Anahid..., cif. (n. 33), p. 1007-1008

37 ROSTOVTZEFF,Le culte de la GrandeDéesse..., cif. (n. 11), p. 469; SHAUB, Kul'ty i
religioznye..., cif. (n. 3), p. 160-162.

38 BESSONOVA, op. cif. (n. 32), p. 98. The cult of severedhurnanhead is also attested
archeologically: a rnutilated head was discovered placed on an altar in the serni-
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Ourania turnedinto the divine patronessof Scythianroyal dynasties,a deve-
lopmentreflectedmainly in iconographieevidence.39

Epigraphie and Archaeologieal Evidence of the Aphro-
dite Ourania Cult on the Bosporus

The most ancient, early fifth-century inscription containing the word
AllA TOPO is problematic:it hasnot beenpreservedand is known only by an
eighteenth-centuryengraving (CIRE 1234). There is much more epigraphic
evidencefrom the fourth century, most dedicationsto Aphrodite Ourania
Apatourou medeousacoming from the Asiatic Bosporus(CIRB 971, 972,
1041). There are also dedicationsto Aphrodite from Panticapaeum(CIRE 7,
13, 17).

A damageddouble herm (CIRE 1111) with a dedication to Aphrodite
Ourania Apatourou medeousa,found near Hermonassa,wasset up in the
early fourth centUlY BC. Since the double herm is an offering ta Aphrodite,
one of its two faces must have beenthat of the goddess.This double herm
has no exact parallels. However, herms of Aphrodite are attestedarchaeo-
logically on the Bosporus.40 The practice of placing side-by-sideherms of
Aphrodite and a male deity was also well-known there, and a numberof
terracottasportrayAphrodite seatednearmale herms(fig. 3).41

The use of the hermindicatesthe chthonicnatureof the cult.42 Chthonic
symbolismof the herms has an interestingparallel in the depictionsof the
anodosof Aphrodite and of herprotomaein the painting on a numberof so-
called Kerch-style vases,which were discoveredin Panticapaeum(present
day Kerch) and its vicinity, mostly in tombs, andseemto havebeenexecuted
in compliancewith Bosporantastesand beliefs.43 The chthonicaspectin the
cult of Aphrodite is also expressedin burial practices:numerousrepresenta-
tions of the goddessherself or Eros, mainly terracottas,but also piecesof
jewelry, were depositedin tombs. In addition, Eros holding a garland of

Sarmatianfortress of Ilouratum: A.D. GRACH, K uoprosu0 pozdnemetape "Tauro-skifskikh"
religioznykhpredstauleniy[On the late stageof the "Tauro-Scythian"religious notions], in
SouetskayaEtnographiya[Soviet anthropologyJ,4 (952), p. 174-181.

39 BESSONOVA, op. cit. (n. 32), p. 40.

40 G. KIESERITZKY, C. WATZINGER, GriechischeGrabreliefs aus Südrussland,Berlin,
1909,pl. 28, fig. 407; cf KHARKO, art. cit. (n. 13), p. 203-205.

41 M.M. KOBYLINA (ed.), TerrakotySeuernogoPrichernomor)'a - Suodarkheologiches-
kikh istochnikou,Vol. G 1-11 [Terracottaeof the Northern Black Sea littoral. Corpus of
archaeologicalsourcesJ,Moscow, 1970 (parts 1-2), 1974 (parts 3-4); hereafterTSP 3: pl. 23.
2, 6; 25: 4, 5; 26.

42 A. DELIVORRIAS, Aphrodite, in LIMe, II (984), p. 2-151; SHAUB, Kul'ty i Religioznye...,
cit. (n. 3), p. 91.

43 H. METZGER, Les représentationsdans la céramiqueattique du IV' siècle, Paris,
1951, p. 85; SHAUB, Kul'ty i Religioznye..., cit. (n. 3), p. 99.
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flowers was representedon a mural in one of the Bosporanvaults Csecond-
first centuriesBC).44 The Greek Aphrodite appearsto be scarcelyrelated to
the chthonic realm.45 Contrary to the commonGreekpractice, the Bosporan
Aphrodite seemsto be much more involved in the underworld beliefs,
perhapsdue to the local influence.

Fig. 2 Fig. 3

Fig. 2. Stele with a dedicationof a thlasosto Aphrodite Ouranla Apatouroumedeousa
(CIRE 75). From AntlchnyegosudarstuaSeuernogoPrichernomor'ya[Ancient stateson the
Northern Black Sea littoral], Eds. of the volume: G.A. KOSHELENKO, I.T. KRUGLIKOVA and
V.S. DOLGORUKOV (No volume number) - Archeologlj1aSSSR[Archaeologyof the USSRl, B.
A. RYBAKOV - ed. of the series,Moscow, 1984, pl. 121: 2.

Fig. 3. Aphrodite seatingnear a herm. Terracotta. Late first century BC-first century
AD. Panticapaeum.From TSP3: pl. 26.

44 M.I. ROSTOVTZEV, Antichnaya dekoratiunayazhiuopis' na yuge Rossil [Ancient
decorativepainting in SouthRussial,St. Petersburg,1913-1914,vol. 1, p. 146, 149.

45 PIRENNE-DELFORGE,op. cif. (n. 10), p. 442.
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Androgynic features in the Bosporancult of Aphrodite, which are sug-
gestedby the double herm, are attestedelsewhereby a numberof literaty
sources.46 However, most conspicuouslyandrogynouswas the Scythian
Aphrodite-Argimpasa.

Greeks adoptedlocal iconographiemotifs, as weIl. The most striking
exampleis the depictian of the indigenoussnake-or tendril-limbedgoddess
on Greek monuments,beginning from the fourth century Be. The earliest
exampleis a late fourth-centutyBC carvedand inlaid woodensarcophagus,
discoverednot far from Phanagoria(fig. 1: 5).

The appearanceof the anguipedemanster besideAphrodite Ourania in
the Greek cities of the Bosporus,as weIl as the emphasison the chthonic
aspectof Aphrodite and her androgyny,seemta be due ta the impact of the
indigenousbeliefs.

Aphrodite's connectionwith the sea, an Oriental feature in her cult,47 is
apparentin a mid-third century BC fresco, discoveredin a sanctuaryin
Nymphaem.48 This wall-painting, depicting a fleet of over thirty ships, was
coveredwith graffiti containingthe nameof Aphrodite. The earliest inscrip-
tion attestingthe nautical aspectin Aphrodite's personalityis a first-century
BC dedication(CIRE 30) ta PoseidonLffi(J{VEffiÇ; andAphrodite No:uo:pxis.

The existenceand prosperityof a temple of Aphrodite in the Bosporan
town namedGardens- Kr]1tot - is perhapsan additional indicator of the
overall Oriental backgroundof the cult of Aphrodite on the Bosporus.49 The
sanctuaryat Cepi was probably founded in the sixth centuryBC: the priest
who inscribedhis dedicationon a late sixth-centutyBC cylix, most likely
servedin the sanctuaryof Aphrodite in the town. ArchaeologicaIly,a second-
centuryBC temple in antis was identified as belongingta Aphrodite.5o

In the courseof the following centuriesother sanctuariesof Aphrodite
Ourania were founded. Regrettably, the Phanagoriansanctuarywhich is
called "remarkable" by Strabo (XI, 2, 10) and which must have been the
secondin importanceafter' the Apatourum itself, has not been identified
archaeologicaIly.It is reasonableta presumethat by the beginning of the
fourth centuryBC the Phanagoreansanctuatyhad alreadybeenerected.Two

46 Seeabove,note 20.

47 M.P. NILSSON. GGR, r3, 521; RURKERT, GreekReligion, cit. (n. 9), p. 153; FLEMBERG, op.
cit. (n. 22), p. 14-15.

48 N.L. GRACH, Otklytiye nouogo istoricheskogopamyatnikau Nimfeye[A discoveryof
a new historical monumentin NymphaeumJ,in VDI, 1 (1984), p. 81-88.

49 Cf SHAUB, Kul'ty i Religioznye..., cit. (n. 3), p. 91. For the cult of Aphrodite in the
Gardens,see E. LANGLOTZ, Aphrodite in den Giil1en, Heidelberg, 1954; BURKERT, Greek
Religion, cit. (n. 9), p. 153, PIRENNE-DELFORGE,op. cit. (n. 10), p. 63-66, 342.

50 N.r. SOKIL'SKIY, SuyatilishcheAfrodity u Kepakh [The sanctuaryof Aphrodite in
Cepi], in SouetskayaArkheologiya[Soviet archaeologyJ,4 (1964), p. 101-118,EHRHARDT, op.
cit. (n. 7), p. 166.
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baseswith dedicationsto Aphrodite Ourania Apatourou Medeousa(CIRB
971, 972) are likely to originatefrom there.

Fig. 4 Fig. 5

Fig. 4. Aphrodite Al1adyomel1e.Terracotta.First century Be. Panticapaeum.From TSP3:
pl. 23: 3.

Fig. 5. Aphrodite standing near a column topped with a sun disk. Terracotta. Second
centuryBe. Panticapaeum.From TSP3: pl. 22: 1.

Although no architecturalremainsof the early templesof Aphrodite have
yet beendiscoveredin the Bospoms,archaeologicalevidenceis ratherabun-
dant. Quantitatively, the most importantcategOlYis terracottas,either produ-
ced on the Bosporusor imported: Aphrodite with a dove; Aphrodite with
Eros; protomaeof Aphrodite. Terracottasof Aphrodite Anadyomenebecome
commonin the secondcenturyBe (fig. 4). Sornefigurines shownudeAphro-
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dite standing or sitting beside a herm (fig. 3).51 Depictions of Aphrodite
herselfandEros are especiallydominantamongthe locally madefigurines.52

The cult of Aphrodite in the guise of Parne is suggestedby the terracotta
reliefs of Aphrodite with Eros tying up her sandal,aIl of them producedin
Phanagoria;the same subject is depicted on a gold finger-ring from a
Bosporantumulus.53 The double nature of Aphrodite, both Pandemosand
Ourania, is conveyedin her representationas Epitragia on a terracotta
plaque.54 In her solar aspect,the goddessis representedon a second-century
BC terracotta:the semi-nudegoddesswearing a polosstandsnear a column
which is crownedwith the sundisk (fig. 5).55

Both iconographicallyand historically, one of the most importantmonu-
ments of the cult of Aphrodite Ourania Apatourou medeousais a second-
centuryBC stele, toppedwith her image(figs. 1: 1; 2). The stelebearsa dedi-
cation of a thiasosto the goddess(CIRE 75). It was found in Panticapaeum
and is thereforethe first documentwith the full title of the goddessfrom the
EuropeanBospolUs.

The gable decoratingthe stele featuresAphrodite riding a swan and
holding a scepterin her left hand, with Eros to herright. Above the comice
are two Nikae. Historically, this type of Aphrodite on a swan probablybe-
longs to an artistic tradition going back to a popularAttic masterpieceof the
fifth centuryBe. It is quite likely that the sculptorof the Panticapaeumstele
adoptedthe artistic and iconographicstyle of Ourania from sorneimported
piece, such as ivory plaques,bronzemirrors, etc.56 However, it seemsmore
convincingthat he copieda local repliea of the original Athenianstatue.57

A Bosporanaddition to the classicalmodel was perhapsthe representa-
tion of two Nikae above the gable, intendedto convey the significanceof
Aphrodite Ourania as the bestowerof militaIT success.In this quality
Aphrodite was worshippedelsewherein the Greek world.58 The goddess'

51 E. g. TSP 3: pis. 7: 3, 4: 16: 2; 23: 1,2,3,6;25: 4, 5; 26; 28: 8; 57: 5,67: 4; TSP 4: pIs. 19: 4;
38: 2, 3, 5, 7, 8; 41:1.

52 TSP 3: pis. 61, 62.

53 LD. MARCHENKO, 0 kul'te A/roc/ify na Tamani [On the cult of Aphrodite in the
Tamanpeninsulal, in M.M. KOBYLINA (ed,), Istoria i kul'tura antfc/Jnogomira [History and
culture of the Ancient Wodd], Moscow, 1977, p. 124-125; cf DELIVORRIAS, an. cit. (n. 42),
no. 591; PIRENNE-DELFORGE,op. cit. (n. 10), p. 60-62.

54 TSP 5: pl. 5. 5; O.F. VALDGAUER, A/roc/ita Urania i A/roc/ita Panc/emos[Aphrodite
Ourania and Aphrodite Pandemos],in IzuestfyaRossiyskoyAkac/emiiIstorii Material'noy
Kul'tUI)1 [Bulletin of the RussianAcademy of the History of Material Culturel, 2 (1922),
p. 225; cf DELIVORRIAS, al1. cit. (n. 42), p. 98-99; PIRENNE-DELFORGE,op. cit. (n. 10), p. 34-40.

55 TSP 3: pl. 22. 1.

56 VALDGAUER, art. cit. (n. 54), p. 209-212;217-219.

57 Cf KHARKO, al1. cif. (n. 13), 139.

58 PIRENNE-DELFORGE,op. cit. (n. 10), p. 208-209,450-454.
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bellicosity is usuallyexplainedas a manifestationof her Oriental parentage.59

However, the ScythianAphrodite Ourania and the anguipedegoddesswere
frighteningly bloodthirsty. On the Bosporus, belligerence of Aphrodite
Ouraniawas especiallyemphasizedduring the first centuriesAD.

The inscription on the stele commemorates its dedicationby a thiasas:

U1tÈp apxov'toçKat paatÀÉroçITatp[t]aaùou... Kat paO'lÀiaallçKallaaapullç...
[Kat] 'Apy6'tou ... paa[tÀia]allç Kallaaap[ull]ç avùp6ç [0 auvahroy6ç... Kat Ot
8taaî'ta[t] aVÉ811K[av Ｇｴｾｶ ｡Ｇｴｾ｝ｬｬ｛ｖ｝ 'A<PPOÙ[E]Î'tn ｏ｛ｰ｡ｶｩｾ 'A1ta'tou]pou
llEùwu01l...

For the sake of the archonand king Pairisades... and the queen Cama-
sarye ... and Argotas, the husbandof queenCamasarye,synagogos... and the
thiasotai offered the stele to Aphrodite Ourania Apatouroumedeousa...

This is the earliest documentleft by a thlasos on the Bosporus.The
striking peculiarity of the Bosporanthlasal- their connectian with the state
cuIts and royal power - is alreadyevident in this inscription. In fact, in the
secondcentUlY BC the cult of Aphrodite Ourania Apatouroumedeousahad
already gained an prominent status in the state. The first dedication ta
Aphrodite by a memberof the royal family, performedin the fourth century
BC (CIRE 1041), marked the beginning of the future devotion of the
Bosporankings ta Aphrodite.60 The semi-barbarianHellenized dynasty of
Spartocids,which ruled the Bosporusfrom the mid-fifth ta the late second
centuryBC, and ta which king Pairisadesand queenCamasaryebelonged,
maintainedclose connectionswith indigenousaristocracy.61Noteworthy, the
Scythianand Sindo-Maeotiancounterpartsof Aphrodite appearta have been
patronessesof local kings and a grantorsof royal power.

Alongside the iconographictheme of Aphrodite on the swan, another
type, which persistedinto the first centuriesAD, appearedon a fragmentof a
Bosporanstele, dated ta the second-firstcenturiesBC (fig. 1: 2).62 It was
discoveredin one of the rural settlementsof the Asiatic Bosporus. The
preservedcentral part of its gable featuresa bust of the goddess,flanked by
two Erotes.

The compositionof Aphrodite flanked by two Eroteshas no parallels in
Hellenistic Bosporansculpture, but appearsrepeatedlyon metal pendants
from the northernBlack Sealittoral. As importedabjectswith this designare

59 W. BURKERT, Homo Necans,Translatedby P. Bing, Berkeley, 1983, p. 80: FLEMBERG,
op. clt. (n. 22), p. 15-22.

60 Above, note 2.

61 ROSTOVTZEFF,Le culte de la GrandeDéesse..., cit. (n. 11), p. 97: GAJDUKEVIC, op. cif.
(n. 2), p. 65-96.

62 N.I. SOKOL'SKIY, Fragmentstely s IzobrazbenlemA/rodlty [A fragment of stele with
a representationof Aphrodite], in V.V. KROPOTKIN, Problemy souetskoy arkbeologli
[Problemsin Soviet archaeologyJ,Moscow, 1978, p. 128-132.
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extremelyrare, thesependantsseemto have beenmodeledon sorneBlack
Seamonument,most probablyBosporan,since it was on the Bosporusthat
the cult of Aphrodite occupiedsuch a salient position.63 In any case, this
partieular image of Aphrodite was clearly created in accord with the
Bosporanartistie conventionsof the period: the rounded shape of the
goddess'face and the treatmentof her garmentsaccuratelyreflect the local
type, commonin the reliefs on the gravestones,Thus, this ieonographietype
of Aphrodite correspondsmuch betterboth to the intrinsie local traits in the
cult of the goddessand to the aesthetietasteof the Bosporanpopulation. It
is only natural that this type persistedduring the later centuries,while the
classiealAphrodite on the swanis representedby an isolatedexample.

By the fourth century BC there were probably severalcultie statuesof
Aphrodite on the Bosporus,There are sorne forcible argumentsin favor of
this assertion.They rest on the discovery in Scythian and Sindo-Maeotian
aristocratieburials of objects of art, executedby different artisans,showing
representationsof the goddess,whieh are very similar stylistically and were
presumablymodeledon the sameGreek examples,Thus, the image of the
seatedgoddesson the numerousgold pendantsfrom severalfourth-century
BC tumuli (fig, 1: 6) may perhapsbe tracedback to a Bosporanmonumental
prototype,64Three gold temple pendants(so-called"earrings", fig, 1: 7) from
three tumuli of the samecentUlY, hundredsof kilometers apart, show the
samehieratieally stiff seatedfemale figure with enormouslylarge leaf-like
palmsraisedto her head,that re-appearson the Bosporanmonumentsin the
Romanperiod, Seatedfigures of this kind are extremelyunusualin jewelry,
but the postureis normal in monumentalsculpture,and the Bosporuswas a
major center of the Northern Black Sea decorativemetalwork, producing
luxury goodsfor the barbariemarket. It is very likely thus that the more skill-
fully executedversion of the "earrings" had in fact been modeled on a
Bosporanstatueandwas consequentlyreproducedon cruder replicas,65

Summary

Very early in the history of the Greekcolonieson the BosporusAphrodite
Apatouroswas alreadyone of the most venerateddeities, In the cult of the
goddessostensible Levantine traits engagedwith the local elements to
producea powerful divine personality,who attractedthe devotion of royal

63 SOKOL'SKIY, ibid., p. 131.

64 A.P, IWANowA, Cestaltender ol1lichenMythologie ill der KUllst desBosporus,in Das
Allenum,5, 4 (1959), p, 91.

65 S,S, BESSONOVA, 'Ser'gi' s izobrazheniyemvladychitzyzvereyiz skiftkikhpogrebeniy
IV v. do n, e, ['Earrings' with representationsof the Mistress of the animais from the IV
Be Scythian burials], in V,D, BARAN (ed,), Novyepamyatniki drevney i srednevekovoy
khudozheslvennoykul'ttllY [New monumentsof ancient and mediaevalart], Kiev, 1982,
p. 18-36.
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as weil as rank-and-fileworshippers.To judge by the surviving inscriptions
from the fifth-first centuriesBC, Aphrodite receivedtwelve dedicationsfrom
both sidesof the Bosporus(CIRB 7, 13, 17, 30, 31, 75, 971, 972, 1041, 1043,
1111, 1234), much more than any other deity; evenApollo, the main god of
the Ionian settlers,was honoredin eight inscriptions only (CIRB 6, 10, 25,
974, 1037, 1038, 1039,1044). Aphrodite had at least four sanctuaries:in
Apatourum, Phanagoria,Panticapaeumand Cepi. Two of them, Apatourum
itself and the PhanagoriantEpOV f,1ttcrTU.lOV, were famousbeyondthe limits of
the Bosporankingdom. Of other Greek gods, only Apollo had temples in
three cities, Panticapaeum,Hermonassaand Phanagoria.The remaininggods
either had one temple in Panticapaeum,or had no temples at all. The
goddess,whose indigenousbackgroundshowedthrough the conventional
Greek attire, occupiedthe leading place in the pantheonof the Bosporus
evenbefore the cultural changesof the first centuriesAD.
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